9 Crawford Square, BT48 7HR

18 Cypress
Grove
FOR
SALE
BT48 8QU
Investors alert!! This is indeed a fantastic opportunity to acquire a recently renovated and fully let
prime investment property comprising of 4 self-contained apartments in the very convenient and
central location of Crawford Square, just off the Northland Road, Londonderry. Each apartment has
been finished to the highest standard with a contemporary finish leaving a very desirable look and
spacious feel throughout the entire building. Each space has been maximised and the owner has
spared no expense in ensuring that this building will rent and continue
to rent, on a consistent basis. This investment would suit the shrewd
investor that may also choose to let out these apartments on a short
stay basis which would massively increase yields. For viewings, contact our office on 02871 342333.
Features:
 4 Self-contained apartments
 All currently let out
 Fantastic location, walking distance to City Centre
 High quality finish
 HMO registered
 Gas central heating
 Gross annual income available upon request

Apartment A

Offers around: £349,950
Whilst every care is taken in compiling this information we can give no guarantee as to the accuracy thereof
and inquirers are recommended to satisfy themselves regarding these details which are given on the understanding that they do not form part of any contract.
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9A Crawford Square
Ground floor, 1 bedroom with open plan living/
kitchen/dining having beautiful high ceilings and
plenty of natural light.
Approximately 432 square feet
Rates = £562/annum*

9B Crawford Square
First floor, 1 bedroom apartment with an elevated
view of the tranquil and untouched park in the heart
of Crawford Square.
Approximately 615 Square feet
Rates = £721/annum*
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9C Crawford Square
2nd floor, 1 bedroom apartment with all the mod
cons and all the open space you can hope for, with a
nice view of the park.
Approximately 637 square feet
Rates = £721/annum*

9D Crawford Square
This 2 bedroom apartment is more of a mews
house to the rear of the building that is also accessed from the main front door from Crawford
Square.
Approximately 432 square feet
Rates = £470/annum*

Whilst every care is taken in compiling this information we can give no guarantee as to the accuracy thereof
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Location

Agent details:
Montgomery & Mc Cleery Estate Agents
82 Duke Street
Londonderry
BT47 6DQ
Info@montgomerymccleery.com
Rates *
See page 2 & 3
Title:
Awaiting confirmation
Price :

Offers around: £349,950
*Rates information is provided for guidance purposes only, as the information source is subject to change. Please check the LPSNI website for
further details.
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